
 

 

Christmas Day 

£65.00 per person 

 
 

Appetiser (for the table) 

MASALA CORN KEBAB fenugreek & raisin (v) 

BATTERSEA BHEL PAPDI crisp wheat & puffed rice chaat (vegan) (n) 

SAMOSA CHAAT Punjabi vegetable samosa, curried chickpeas, chutney (vegan) 

 
Starter (choose one) 

TANDOORI KING PRAWNS tomato salsa, curried yoghurt 

KERALAN LOBSTER BISQUE flamed with Cognac 

INDO-CHINESE PANEER chilli, garlic and soy (v) 

RAJASTHANI CHICKEN BREAST SOOLA coriander chutney 

CHAR-GRILLED ACHARI CAULIFLOWER hot garlic chutney (v) 

PATHAR KA GOSHT – grilled lamb fillet with rock moss and peppercorn, smoked paprika raita 

 
 

Rest course 

RAILWAY STYLE VEGETABLE CAKE beetroot and raisin, kasundi mustard (v) 

 
 

Main course (choose one) 

BABY AUBERGINES IN SESAME TAMARIND SAUCE aubergine rice (vegan) (n) 

MALAI KOFTA rich paneer and dried fruit dumpling with tomato fenugreek sauce (v) (n) 

CHAR-GRILLED GOOSE BREAST mappas sauce, duck liver and heart tak-a-tak 

TANDOORI ‘RA-RA’ SADDLE OF LAMB raan sauce, keema saag, saffron rice 

MALABAR STYLE POLLOCK MOILEE CURRY mini rice pancake 

KEMPU STYLE STIR FRY OF TURKEY BREAST pepper and curry leaf, yoghurt sauce (n) 

AROMATIC HYDERABADI STYLE ROOT VEGETABLE BIRYANI burhani raita (v) 

 
Sides for the table 

24 hours simmered black lentils (v) 

Stir-fried winter greens with cumin and garlic (v) 

Garlic naan (v) 

 
 

Dessert & Coffee (choose one) 

COCONUT RICE KHEER caramelised pineapple (vegan) 

ROYAL PUNJABI MALAI KULFI 

GARAM MASALA CHRISTMAS PUDDING cinnamon ice cream 

SHRIKHAND CHEESECAKE seasonal berries 

 
Prices include VAT at prevailing rate. We do not levy service charge for tables of up to 8 people. Allergen information available on request. 

Please inform one of our team of your specific allergy or dietary requirement when ordering. Our suppliers and kitchens handle numerous 

ingredients and allergens. Whilst we have strict controls in place to reduce the risk of contamination, unfortunately it is not possible for us to 

guarantee that our dishes will be 100% allergen or contamination free. We import all our spices directly from approved growers across India. Our 

food suppliers have given assurances that none of our ingredients are genetically modified. Fish may contain small bones. Game dishes may 

contain shot. 


